
Gerund

Name: Result: Date: __/20  __/__/20__

I have taken great care to avoid ________________ myself to his memory.1.
(recall)

I soon got through ________________ about the boy, who seemed to be
asleep.
2.

(think)

I'll enjoy ________________ the boy, and am rather glad your usual little
maid is away.
3.

(look after)

It was not easy in the seventeenth century to avoid ________________
back upon some variety of cause or force.
4.

(fall)

He gravely reminded her that she had broken her promise of yesterday,
and that as a punishment he contemplated ________________ her request.
5.

(refuse)

If the mysterious visitor anticipated ________________ any signs of alarm
on the lads' faces, he was disappointed, for the two stood up facing him, and
gave him back glance for glance.

6.

(see)

Keep on ________________ to and fro as you do sometimes, with your
arms on each other's shoulders.
7.

(walk)

At the gate he paused and looked up, seriously considered
________________, and went in and knocked at the door.
8.

(run away)

I enjoyed ________________ her to the theatre and other places of
amusement, because of her bright conversation and high ideals.
9.

(take)

He also said I was to avoid ________________ to any one in the place till
I'd delivered the despatch into your hands.
10.

(speak)

Meanwhile the price of land and of all farm products kept on
________________, falling steadily year after year.
11.

(fall)

I simply must keep on ________________ out of sheer desperation.12.
(write)
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He was a contented man, and made an excellent companion, and Peter
enjoyed ________________ him again and having his companionship at
dinner on the night of his return.

13.

(see)

Victoria could not resist ________________ at the books during her half
hour for lunch.
14.

(glance)

The deer is so quick that he can turn aside without stopping, and keep on
________________.
15.

(run)

However, he at last decided to resign from the newspaper force with
which he had for years been connected and to risk ________________ the
other position.

16.

(take)

Would you mind ________________ me what you're hinting at?17. (tell)

But this did not happen at school; the only question is, ought I to prevent it
________________ any farther?
18.

(go)

They took it at once, and gave up ________________ out their tunnel.19.
(dig)

These last are made just like the moccasin of a North American Indian,
being neatly crimped at the toes, and having several serpentine pieces of
hide sewn across the sole to prevent ________________.

20.

(wear)
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